Recent studies have revealed great diversity in the structure, function and efferent innervation of 22 afferent synaptic connections between the cochlear inner hair cells (IHCs) and spiral ganglion 23 neurons (SGN), which likely enables audition to cover a wide range of sound pressures. By 24 performing an extensive electron microscopic reconstruction of the neural circuitry in the mature 25 mouse organ of Corti, we demonstrate that afferent SGN fibers differ in strength and composition 26 of efferent innervation in a manner dependent on their synaptic connectivity with IHCs. SGNs that 27 sample glutamate release from several presynaptic ribbons receive more efferent innervation from 28 lateral olivocochlear projections than those driven by a single ribbon. Next to the prevailing 29 unbranched SGNs, we found branched SGNs that can contact several IHCs. Unexpectedly, medial 30 2 olivocochlear neurons provide efferent SGN innervation with a preference for single ribbon, pillar 31 synapses. We conclude that afferent and efferent innervations of SGNs are tightly matched. 32
This revealed novel insights into the afferent circuitry such as terminal bifurcation in 12.4 % 78 of the 1 SGNs, which results in input of two or more AZs from one or two IHCs. Moreover, we 79 demonstrate MOC innervation of 1 SGNs, preferentially of those contacting the pillar IHC side. 80
Further, we show that 1 SGNs whose dendrites attract excitation from multiple ribbons also receive 81 efferent modulation at a greater strength, which is achieved by enhanced LOC but weakened MOC 82
innervations. Hence 1 SGNs dendrites innervating modiolar and pillar faces of the IHCs receive a 83 fine-tuned MOC and LOC innervation, which likely contributes to differentiating their response 84
properties and, therefore, wide dynamic range sound encoding. These results reveal an 85 unprecedented complexity of the neural circuitry of the organ of Corti. Our analysis provides a 86 morphological framework for interpreting functional studies and offers hypotheses that can now be 87 tested in future experiments and computational efforts. 88
Results 89
To perform a comprehensive structural analysis of the mammalian cochlear circuit, we acquired a 90 SBEM dataset from the left cochlea of a 7-week-old wildtype female CBA mouse ( Fig. 1 a & b) . 91
The field of scanning was centered on the organ of Corti of the cochlear mid-turn and encompassed 92 15 IHCs and 45 OHCs. 2500 consecutive image slices were collected, resulting in a 3D-aligned 93 volume of 262 × 194 × 100 µm 3 at 11 × 11 × 40 nm 3 voxel size (Suppl. video 1 & 2). Dense 94 reconstruction of the inner spiral bundle (ISB) beneath the 15 IHCs ( Fig. 1 c) was done by manual 95
annotation using an open-source visualization and annotation software called webKNOSSOS 47 . 96
Despite 40 nm cutting thickness, quantification using a redundant-skeleton consensus procedure 97 (RESCOP) 48 suggests a tracing quality comparable to the published SBEM cortex datasets of 30 nm 98 cutting thickness (Suppl. Figure 1) . Tracing revealed a total of 234 1 SGNs dendrites, 32 LOC as 99 well as 39 MOC fibers, which contribute 47.2 %, 36.46 %, and 13.05 % to a total circuit path length 100 of 16.97 mm in the ISB region ( Fig. 1 d & e) . 1 SGNs dendrites were identified as fibers contacting 101 ribbon-type AZs of IHCs (dendrites emanating from 1 SGNs) or OHCs (dendrites emanating from 102 not show the rapid age-related hearing loss of C57BL/6 49 . High spatial resolution and large volume 112 of the dataset allows precise structural quantification of ribbons as well as the postsynaptic 1 SGN 113 dendrites ( Fig. 2 a & b) . From 15 reconstructed IHCs, in total 308 ribbons were identified and 114 volume traced by human annotators and ribbon positions were determined in the plane perpendicular 115 to the IHC habenular-cuticular axis (same as described in ref. 33). In agreement with the previous 116 quantification using light microscopy 16,17 , a prominent modiolar-pillar size gradient of ribbons was 117 observed (Fig. 2 c) . On average, ribbons designated to modiolar side of the IHCs (0.0153 ± 0.0055 118 µm 3 ) are 30 % larger than those to the pillar side (0.0117 ± 0.0049 µm 3 , p < 0.001). 119
In addition to the heterogeneity of ribbon size within IHC, we found differences in the 120 distributions of ribbon abundance and size between IHCs, even in neighbors ( Fig. 2 d & e) , which 121
has not yet been reported to our knowledge. In some extreme cases, individual IHCs can exclusively 122 contain large or small ribbons, which is unrelated to the characteristic staggering arrangement of 123 IHCs in the cochlea mid-turn 33 . Further, we found in an IHC the mean size of ribbons negatively 8 mapping of efferent innervation profile on 1 SGN dendrites postsynaptic to ribbon-type AZs of 133 different morphology and position on IHCs may help to elucidate differential efferent modulation 134 of 1 SGNs. Reconstruction of 1 SGN dendrites together with their complete afferent and efferent 135 inputs in the ISB region revealed several unexpected findings. First, we found that three 136 morphologically distinct subpopulations of 1 SGNs coexist in the mature cochlea ( Fig. 3 a) . Figure 2) . Detailed analysis showed that branched 1 SGNs more 142 commonly bridged neighboring IHCs (24 out of 29) instead of multiple AZs of single IHC (Fig. 3 b) . 143
Branched 1 SGNs preferentially contacted the modiolar face of the IHCs: 29/29 had at least one 144 modiolar ribbon and 13/29 had only modiolar ribbons, Fig. 3 b) . As previously reported for the apex 145 of the mouse cochlea 18 , AZs with multiple ribbons preferred the modiolar IHC side (20 out of 35) 146 also in our mid-cochlear dataset. 147
Further, we found a varying number of efferent synapses on the unmyelinated segments of 148 9 ( Fig. 3 e) . Considering that large and multi-ribbons are more prevalent on the IHC modiolar side 155 and likely provide greater maximum rates of transmitter release, our data indicates greater strength 156 of efferent modulation of 1 SGNs with stronger afferent input. Note that the increased efferent 157 innervation was achieved by more efferent synapses along the 1 SGN dendrites in the ISB region 158 rather than in the vicinity of ribbon synapse (Suppl. Figure 3) . 159 160 1 SGNs are innervated by efferent terminals of both LOC and MOC fibers. We note that the 161 above analysis of efferent innervation did not separate synapses formed by LOC and MOC fibers. 162
Due to the extent of the reconstruction, it was possible to distinguish MOC fibers from LOC fibers 163 ( Fig. 4 a to c) , simply by their characteristic tunnel-crossing ( Fig. 4 d) and OHC innervation ( Fig.  164   4 e ). Unexpectedly, we found that 1 SGNs are also frequently contacted by MOC fibers with sparse 165 parallel calibers of variety lengths in the ISB before crossing the tunnel ( Fig. 4 d to f) . Compared 166 to LOC synapses ( Fig. 4 c) , MOC terminals on 1 SGN dendrites showed larger bouton size but 167 sparser vesicle content ( Fig. 4 f) . Extended structural quantification of all 39 MOC and 32 LOC 168 fibers revealed that MOC fibers form fewer efferent synapses in the ISB region ( Fig. 4 e) and 169 preferentially innervate 1 SGN dendrites originating from the pillar IHC side ( Fig. 4 f) . This is 170 consistent with the observation that MOC-innervated 1 SGNs have small ribbon size (Fig. 4 g) and 171
receive weaker efferent innervation ( Fig. 4 h) . In conclusion, this data suggests a hitherto unreported 172 function of MOC fibers in modulating 1 SGNs, particularly those contacting the IHC pillar side. 173
Together with the preference of LOC fibers to innervate modiolar 1 SGNs, the data indicates 174 differential modulation of 1 SGNs by projections from medial and lateral subdivisions of the superior 10 innervation coexists on individual 1 SGN dendrites and their presynaptic terminals have distinct 179 appearances ( Fig. 4 c & f) . By these criteria, we identified 1175 putative LOC and 342 putative 180 MOC terminals out of the total of 1517 efferent contacts on 1 SGN dendrites. Consistent with the 181 reported innervation specificity of LOC and MOC projections, the dendrite-based analysis of 182 efferent input indicates that both modiolar and multi-ribbon 1 SGNs receive strong LOC innervations 183 ( Fig. 5 a) but weak MOC innervations ( Fig. 5 b) . Note that MOC synapses avoid more than half of 184 modiolar and multi-ribbon 1 SGNs (Fig. 4 f) and were preferentially found on the pillar 1 SGNs that 185 featured few LOC synapses. As a direct consequence, the efferent composition showed 1 SGN-186 subdivision-specific heterogeneity: predominantly LOC inputs on modiolar and multi-ribbon 187 1 SGNs; mixed inputs on pillar 1 SGNs (Fig. 5 c) . Finally, we found a segregation of MOC and LOC 188 innervation sites on 1 SGN dendrites with LOC terminals being more proximal to the ribbon synapses 189 and MOC terminals located exclusively near of hemi-node ( Fig. 5 d) . The spatial distribution of 190 efferent terminals within the ISB ( and cutting along the direction of efferent calibers to improve the traceability at 40 nm z-resolution, 205
we managed to acquire a dataset that allowed dense circuit reconstruction in the mature cochlea. 206
Moreover, the established workflow can now be applied to healthy and diseased cochlear tissues at 207 different animal ages, for instance in animal models of genetic, noise-or age-related hearing loss. 208
The volume EM analysis of this study provided both rigorous testing of important concepts on 209 cochlear circuitry as well as novel observations that allowed us to generate new hypotheses. The prevailing view on the afferent connectivity of 1 SGNs in the mature mammalian cochlea is the 214 mono-synaptic contact with a single-ribbon. One of the striking findings of the present study is the to presynaptic IHCs, site of contact as well as ribbon morphology. It is tempting to speculate that 219 instead of basing the mammalian auditory afferent pathway exclusively on single-ribbon connection, 220 adding those variations may extend the dynamic range of sound coding. Peripheral branching of 221 afferent neurons is highly prevalent found in the hearing organs of birds and lower vertebrates 53, 54 . 222
So far, the presence of multiple ribbons at a single AZ was considered the exception to the rule 223 and, if encountered, to occur at modiolar AZs 12,15,18,19 . Here, we found that about 15 % afferent 224 contacts contain more than one ribbon in the middle turn of the mouse cochlea ( Fig. 3 a) . We 225 demonstrate the modiolar-pillar size gradient of ribbon size and abundance for IHC AZs at the level 226 of electron microscopy for a large sample of 308 synapses (Fig. 2 d) . This corroborates previous 227 light microscopy 16, 17 and electron microscopy 15,19,55 studies. Together with the notion of the 228 preference of low spontaneous rate, high threshold 1 SGNs for modiolar AZs this begs the questions 229 how presynaptic strength can relate to weaker sound responses. One candidate mechanism to 230 explain this apparent conundrum is the more depolarized activation range of the Ca 2+ influx at the 231 modiolar AZs 17 . We note that recently, an instructive role of Pou4f1-expressing, presumably low 232 spontaneous rate, high threshold 1 SGNs on AZ size has been indicated 56 . Moreover, a completely 233 different means of regulation resulting from planar polarity signaling was implied in setting up the 234 modiolar-pillar gradient of AZ size 55 . Our present study suggests that stronger efferent modulation 235 of 1 SGNs facing multi-ribbon AZs also contributes (see next section). 236
In the reconstructed volume 15 IHCs were arranged in a partially staggered fashion that is 237 prevalent in the cochlea mid-turn 33 . However, the influence of the staggered IHC arrangement on 238 ribbon size seems minor if present at all ( Fig. 2 d & e) : IHCs closer to the pillar side tended to have 239 smaller ribbons on average than those closer to the modiolus. Nevertheless, the notable negative 240 correlation between the size and abundance of ribbons in IHCs (Fig. 2 e) suggests an endogenous 241 control of total supply of ribbon material. 242 243
Balancing the strength of afferent and efferent inputs into 1 SGNs 244
A key result of the present study is the observation that stronger afferent input by multi-ribbon AZs 245 and/or multiple synapses is accompanied by stronger efferent innervation ( Fig. 3 d & e) . Previous 246 studies showed a shifted acoustic sensitivity of 1 SGNs to higher sound pressure levels during 247 efferent activation 57,58 , resetting the dynamic range. Matched enhancement of afferent (ribbon) and 248 efferent strength on 1 SGNs may allow a tuning of the dynamic range on demands, which provides 249 a possible explanation for discrimination of small intensity changes as well as sound source 250 localization in a background-adaptive fashion. Moreover, surgical de-efferentation of the adult 251 mouse cochlea was shown to attenuate the modiolar-pillar gradient of ribbon size, suggesting a key 252 role for the efferent system in maintaining functional heterogeneity of the afferent synapses 33 . Hence, 253 efferent innervation might contribute to shaping neural response diversity underlying wide dynamic 254 range coding by modulating 1 SGNs as well as by instructing the synaptic properties in a position-255 dependent manner. 256
To our knowledge, this comprehensive EM circuit analysis of a large cochlear volume, for the 257 first time found MOC fibers to make considerable amounts of synaptic contacts with 1 SGN dendrites 258 just before leaving the ISB region towards OHCs (Fig. 4 d) . It seems to be a general feature of MOC 259 innervation, because this kind of connections was found in 37 out of 39 annotated MOC fibers 260 14 ( Fig. 4 e) , indicating a novel function of MOC modulation in 1 SGN activities beyond its well-261 identified suppressive effect on OHC motility [39] [40] [41] . 262
It is remains to be studied whether MOC fibers employ acetylcholine as single neurotransmitter 263 in terminals on both 1 SGN dendrites and OHCs. If that is the case, based on the observation of 264 acetylcholine injection experiment 59 one might expect a simultaneous elevation of both spontaneous 265 and evoked firing rate of 1 SGNs in addition to the classic MOC-mediated suppression of cochlear 266 amplification. This way, MOC modulation might contribute to the high spontaneous firing rate of 267 1 SGNs contacting the pillar IHC side (Fig. 5 b) . MOC terminals are found restricted to the proximity 268 of heminode ( Fig. 5 d) , which may overlap with the innervation site of putative inhibitory 269 dopaminergic LOC fibers 60 . 270
This study presents a comprehensive circuit map with quantification that enriches our insight 
